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MENU
ASSORTED SANDWICHES
SHEPHERD’S PIE
CHICKEN VEGETABLE AND RICE SOUP
TOSSED SALAD
COFFEE/TEA
COOKIES

DR. STEVE SOTOGREN
NORWICH UNIVERSITY
“THE TERRIBLE REALITIES OF WAR:
UNION SOLDIERS IN THE OVERLAND
CAMPAIGN OF 1864”
SATURDAY, FEB. 12, 2011

Dr. Steve Sotogren

HOTEL COOLIDGE
WHITE RIVER JCT., VT

1-1:30 Social Hour
1:30-2:00 Buffet Lunch
2:15 Business Meeting
2:15 Program, followed by discussion
3:00 Adjournment
Guaranteed lunch reservations MUST BE MADE by 12
Noon, Feb. 11. Cost per person for the buffet dinner
is $17.50. For the meeting and program only, there is a
donation of $2.00 for members and $4.00 for nonmembers. For reservations please contact Gail Blake at
802-296-2919 or e-mail her at auntis@comcast.net.

PLEASE NOTE FEBRUARY MEETING
TIME CHANGE!!!

February 2011

The title of Dr. Sotogren’s talk is "'The Terrible Realities of
War': Union Soldiers in the Overland Campaign of 1864."
Using information from hundreds of soldier letters and
diaries, his presentation will address how Union soldiers
responded to one of the longest sustained periods of combat
during the Civil War. Battles such as the Wilderness,
Spotsylvania and Cold Harbor presented a supreme test to
the morale of tens of thousands of Union soldiers, and the
methods they used to endure these engagements tells the
story of how American men faced the birth of modern
warfare.
Sotogren received a PhD from the University of Kansas in
2006 with a specialty in American Military History. He is
currently the Director of the Studies in War and Peace
program at Norwich University where he teaches courses
in American military history, including summer "staff rides"
to battlefields in Virginia and Maryland. Sotogren’s
research focuses on the experience of soldiers during the
Civil War, and he is currently working on a book that deals
with how Union soldiers reacted to changing combat
conditions throughout the war.
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with Plan B (Washington DC). Dates are May 12-16, 2011.
The pieces are still falling into place but the itinerary at this
point looks like this:

2011 Program Schedule
Program Chair: Peter Sinclair
March 12

SATURDAY
Steve Seitz - “Soldiers of
Windham County”

April 9

SATURDAY
Kate Larson – “Harriet Tubman
and the Underground Railroad”

May 10

June 14

May 12th:
Travel day from WRJct to our hotel, Hilton Garden Inn,
Vienna VA, with a visit to Ball's Bluff Cemetery and
Battlefield.
May 13th:
Tour the completely restored Lincoln Cottage, tour the US
Capitol Building (with access passes to both House and
Senate Chambers), tour Congressional Cemetery, enjoy US
Marine Band concert and parade at the Marine Barracks.
Ladies, swooning is allowed! :-)

TUESDAY EVENING
Barbara Watts – “Custer and the
Battle of Little Big Horn”
(Please note date change.)

May 14th:
Tour US Treasury Building ( Salmon P. Chase's office,
President Andrew Johnson's temporary offices, and site of
President US Grant's 1869 Inaugural Ball), Frederick
Douglass Home and Afro-American CW Museum. Tour CW
fortifications, including Fort Ward, tour Gadsby's Museum,
and end with a boat ride up the Potomac.

Alan Brunelle – NHCWRT –
“2nd NH Regiment in the Peach
Orchard”

Other Round Table Meetings and Happenings

May 15th:
Tour 1st Manassas with a focus on the Second Vermont.
Visit any sites we haven't managed to squeeze in already.

Sons of Union Veterans Ripley Camp would like to
invite all men to any of their monthly meetings at
the Rutland American Legion on Washington Street
on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
They are also looking for speakers for their
winter/spring programs and would love anyone
with a program they’d like to present to contact Jim
Proctor at civilproctor@comcast.net Check out The
Ripley Camp #4 web site at:
www.ripleycamp.netfirms.com/

May 16th:
Home
As I said, the itinerary is still in process so things may
change somewhat. The US Treasury visit requires
confidential information including SS#'s and phone
numbers from everyone. I apologize for that, but the visit
should be worth it. I will immediately destroy everyone's
information after relaying it to the Treasury Department, so
identity theft should not be an issue.

Feb. 10– Major McKinley Camp #9 – Sons of Union
Veterans Meeting – 7 p.m. – Soldiers Memorial
Building, North Park Street, Lebanon, NH. Camp
Members, Junior Members, SUVCW Auxiliary Members,
and guests are welcome! For more information:
http://www.geocities.com/suvcwlebanonnh/classic_blue.ht
ml

We have a contract with Premier Coach with our beloved
Bob penciled in as our driver. The total per person cost has
not been set, but as soon as all details are set I will forward
that information to you. As always, most meals, hotel, RT
bus, driver gratuity, admission and guide fees, information
packet and refreshments wil be included in the cost.

Feb. 17 – Joshua Chamberlain (ME) CWRT –
Draper Hunt - “Faces of Abraham Lincoln”
http:/community.curtislibrary.com/chamberlaincwrt

Thanks to all who have signed up thus far, hope you all will
join us. If you know of anyone that might be interested in
coming along, please feel free to share this information. If
there are any places you would especially like to visit in DC,
let me know and I will see what I can do.

Feb. 18 – Bob Sullivan, President, CWRT of the
Merrimack – “Battle of Olustee.” Check out their
web site for more information: www.cwrt-nh.org

Thanks very much!

2011 GMCWRT BATTLEFIELD JOURNEY
WASHINGTON DC REVISITED
MAY 12-16, 2011
UPDATED INFORMATION!

For more information please contact Gail Blake at
auntis@comcast.net or 802-296-2919. All are
welcome!

Wanted to update you all on the plans for our 2011 trip. The
Charleston trip idea proved very popular, but unfortunately,
the costs involved are prohibitive, so we are forging ahead

Gail Blake
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people had pushed into the room and managed to push the
painting there out of its frame!
Lew Gage mentioned an e-mail message from Jim
Proctor, Sons of Union Veterans in Rutland, VT. They are
trying to put together a one-day event to commemorate the
first troops leaving Rutland to kick off the 150th anniversary
of the Civil War. The date for this event is Saturday, May 21
and would be in the park in Rutland. This would be a Union
event only so they can show the men leaving Rutland to
fight the Rebellion in the south. If you know of any
conflicting event or have any ideas or suggestions, please
contact Jim at: civilproctor@comcast.net.
Nancy Miville told of recent news that the
Pennsylvania Gaming Commission has postponed its
decision on the possible casino at Gettysburg.
Tom Shannigan donated two boxes of books from
himself and Don Wickman. We certainly appreciate their
generosity.
Our speaker, Rolf Diamant, gave a great
presentation on Fort Pickens. We had a lot of discussion
after his presentation. Mr. Diamant brought some
brochures on what Vermont is doing for the
Sesquicentennial and also brochures on the NPS in
Woodstock. He reminded us as well about the “Vermont
Book of Days” on the web. (See Pages 5 & 6.)
Mr. Diamant requested that we send in a donation
to Civil War Trust in his name for his stipend for speaking
to our group.
Lew reminded everyone that we are still selling
tickets for the print that Jeanette Cook generously donated.
Tickets are $5.00 each or 6 for $25.00. For the print, please
see below. Ticket info on Page 4.
Raffle winners were Jim Gow, Ed Lilly, Dave Curtin
who passed, Dave Mayhew and Laura Ward.

MINUTES FROM OUR JANUARY MEETING
We had 26 people for dinner with another three
coming just for the meeting. We sold 51 raffle tickets.
Art Stacy read from the following old newspaper
article, and then posed the question “I thought General Dan
Sickles was the first person to get off on an insanity plea?”
Here’s the article in total, thanks to Sue Stacy:
“Hamburg Cove Past & Present, published by
Lyme Historical Society
The CT Gazette of July 24, 1805 reports:
“On Monday last, was committed to prison…
William Sill, for the murder of his father-in-law, Capt. Wm.
Sterling. Mr. Sill has for a number of years been troubled
with the hypo-chondria and in consequence, has frequent
recourse to opium and occasionally to ardent spirits.
“From the too frequent use of these, he had been
subject to delirious turns which generally lasted 3 to 4 days.
One of these fits attached him on Saturday last and his wife,
as she has before done, fled for safety with her children, to
her father’s house. Early on Monday morning, Capt.
Sterling, partly for the purpose of getting some clothes for
the children and for finding the situation of his son-in-law,
went to the house, accompanied by his son and a neighbor.
They found Mr. Sill apparently rational and in unusual good
spirits. Capt. Sterling took a seat directly facing a bedroom
door and Sill soon after went into the bedroom but
immediately returned with a loaded gun in his hands, which
he instantly discharged at Capt. Sterling. The contents
lodged in his bosom. Sill then aimed a blow with the breech
of his gun at the Capt’s son, but fortunately his arm received
it. Sill was then secured….”
Sill was tried for murder at Norwich and, in spite of
his undoubted guilt, was acquitted on his plea of insanity.
He lived in Old Saybrook until his death.”
I have since found out that this particular incident
was a “plea of insanity.” Dan Sickles plea was one of
“temporary insanity!” Thanks Art for bringing that in.
Alice Evans told us a great story about having
family visiting over the holidays. One of these members has
gotten into genealogy and discovered that Alice had an
ancestor who served with the 10th Alabama Regiment and
was killed at the Battle of Franklin and buried there. She
told us she has always been drawn to studying this battle.
She’s never visited before, but we’re sure she will now!
Tom McKenna told us about a new magazine out
entitled “Tracing Your Civil War Ancestors” put out by
Family Chronicle. It’s only $14.45 plus shipping. For more
information check out their web site at:
www.familychronicle.com. Tom has previously had articles
in Family Chronicle magazine and has given classes in
tracing your Civil War ancestors (or other ancestors as well).
Peter Sinclair went to a talk in St. Johnsbury
recently where David Shultz from the Vermont State House
spoke. He indicted that the Civil War flags that had been
conserved are now kept in Barre at the History House and
that some will be displayed. Peter also commented that at a
meeting in the Cedar Creek room in Montpelier recently

Don Troiani – First Manassas”
Outside edge of the frame measures roughly
40” x 34.” The print is 24” x 30” and the
matte is 3.5” all around the print. Frame is
1.5” wide.
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We are selling raffle tickets on the above print until
our June 2011 meeting. Tickets are $5.00 each or 6
for $25.00.

things of interest to our reporters, who waited upon them
shortly after they arrived.
The exodus from the Barrancas Fort was made necessarily
in much haste, there being little time except to hurriedly
pack up the most valuable of their articles of furniture and
wardrobe. No personal violence was offered to those
retreating women and children, but the sudden and
peaceable breaking-up of so many peaceful households, and
the violent separation of family ties, were cause of great
distress. To many the parting of husband and wife was as if
for the last time, and tears bedewed many a hardy cheek
when the last "good-bye" was spoken.

Provisional Confederate Congress Convenes
July 4, 1861
The Confederate State of America is open for
business when the Provisional Congress convenes
in Montgomery, Alabama.
The official record read: "Be it remembered that on
the fourth day of February, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and in
the Capitol of the State of Alabama, in the city of
Montgomery, at the hour of noon, there assembled
certain deputies and delegates from the several
independent South State of North America..."

The excitement produced upon the officers when they saw
their flag at the Navy-yard hauled down, Mrs. SLEMMER
says, was most intense. It was a sight they never expected to
see, and they had never conceived of the deep feeling of
humiliation and vexation that the spectacle excited in every
breast.

The first order of business was drafting a
constitution. They used the U.S. Constitution as a
model, and most of it was taken verbatim. It took
just four days to hammer out a tentative document
to govern the new nation. The president was limited
to one six-year term. Unlike the U.S. Constitution,
the word "slave" was used and the institution
protected in all states and any territories to be
added later. Importation of slaves was prohibited,
as this would alienate European nations and would
detract from the profitable "internal slave trade" in
the South. Other components of the constitution
were designed to enhance the power of the states-governmental money for internal improvements
was banned and the president was given a line-item
veto on appropriations bills.

During the day and night of the evacuation of Barrancas,
and the transfer of the garrison to Fort Pickens, every
person, men, the officers, and their wives, performed
prodigies of labor, and never obtained a wink of sleep for
nearly twenty-four hours; and the hard work fell about
equally upon all, without regard to rank or sex. The ladies
cheerfully performed their part throughout the, trying
ordeal. On the day following the embarkation of the families
on board of the Supply, Mrs. GILMAN and Mrs. SLEMMER,
accompanied by officers from the storeship, went on shore
under a flag of truce, to obtain a last, interview with their
husbands.
Every step of their progress was met by armed officials.
They were obliged, first, to obtain permission from the new
Commandant of the Navy-yard -- RANDOLPH, who ten
days before had resigned his commission in the Navy. This
was very reluctantly granted, after appeals had been made
to him as a husband and father. They then had to pass the
Barrancas forts, whose commander, after some hesitation,
allowed them to pass. In this place, so lately deserted by
these peaceful and happy families, all was now confusion.
The undisciplined soldiers or their understrappers had
broken open some of the trunks and boxes containing the
wardrobes and household relics of Col. WINDER, late
Commander, probably in pursuit of clothing for their own
use, and they saw ladies' dresses, and family
daguerreotypes, scattered about with little regard to their
vaunted respect for the rights of personal property. In
justice to the officers, these ladies wished to exonerate
them, personally, from these acts of vandalism, and believe
they were done by the baser sort upon whom discipline had
as yet exerted no control.

The Congress then turned its attention to selecting
a president. The delegates settled on Jefferson
Davis, a West Point graduate who was the U.S.
Secretary of War in the 1850s and a senator from
Mississippi.

(Above from www.history.com)
STATEMENT OF MRS. SLEMMER.
New York Times
February 5, 1861
Mrs. Lieut. SLEMMER and Mrs. Lieut. J.H. GILMAN, the
two ladies whose names have been most prominently
connected with the late proceedings at Fort Pickens, took
rooms at the Metropolitan Hotel. They are both ladies of
much refinement and intelligence, and the events through
which they have so lately passed have made a deep
impression upon them. In addition to the leading facts
embraced in the above narrative, they have related many

Lieut. SLEMMER asserted that he could hold the place
against five thousand men, and declared he would do it. It is
needless to say that both these ladies exhorted their
husbands to stand by their country's flag to the last, and
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never to haul it down except to an overpowering force.

correct diameter, and then the barrel was rifled to give the
weapon greater accuracy. In this operation spiral grooves –
rifling – were cut inside the tube so that the bullet was
forced to spin when fired and fly true to the target. The
barrel was then checked to make certain that it was
absolutely straight. This was done by sighting through the
barrel at a line inscribed on a mirror and then striking the
outside of the barrel with a lead hammer until the reflected
line appeared straight. The barrel was finished by grinding
it to the proper taper and polishing the outside.
The wood stocks, made from well-seasoned black
walnut, were also made in the Water Shop. Before the war a
four-year supply of wood was stored at the armory. The
stocks were first shaped on an improved version of the lathe
invented by Thomas Blanchard. Then the grooves and
recesses for the barrel, lock, and trigger assembly had to be
cut into it. These were cut on a planning machine guided by
patterns so that all stocks were alike.
While the barrel and stocks were being made, the
other parts were moving along the assembly line at the
armory. In the blacksmith shop the ramrods, the many
small pieces of the lock mechanisms and trigger assemblies,
and the innumerable bands, springs, screws, and swivels
were forged. Steel dies, called “swedges” were used to shape
the parts. The swedges were made in pairs. To make a part,
one section of a swedge was placed in an anvil. A piece of
hot iron was placed on top and the second section placed
over the iron. The swedges were then hammered and the
iron forced to shape in the swedge. When the iron cooled,
the part was finished on a lathe, a milling machine, or by
hand with files. If the job was done skillfully, the part would
be identical with other parts of the same kind and
interchangeable between muskets.
Each musket was equipped with a bayonet, and
these too were produced at the Springfield Armory.
Bayonets were forged and polished to the same exacting
standards as the rifle parts.
At its peak during the Civil War, Springfield Armory
employed 3,400 persons who, in 1864, produced
1,000 muskets each 20-hour working day.

All the prisoners in the Navy-yard were permitted to leave
after giving their parole, and those who could get away left.
Such as decided to remain were compelled to take the oath
of allegiance to serve the State of Florida.
The Camp Griffin Gazette is the monthly newsletter of
the Green Mountain Civil War Round Table. Editor: Ginny
Gage. We encourage and welcome all contributions and
suggestions. Send news and information to:
Ginny Gage
365 East Road
Cornish, NH 03745 or
E-mail: lewandginny1863@comcast.net
The deadline for the March newsletter is 27, 2010.

Springfield Armory
Crafting the 1861 Rifle Musket
Although the percussion rifle musket was
manufactured for less than 20 years, it became one of the
most widely used weapons of modern times. The
percussion lock first appeared in 1837 when some older
flintlocks were modified to use the new system. The first
percussion rifles were produced at Springfield in 1855. They
saw use in nearly every battle of the Civil War, from Fort
Sumter to Appomattox. In the American West they
protected laborers building the Union Pacific Railroad from
the Indians, and were used by Sioux Indians to defeat Gen.
George A. Custer in the Battle of the Little Big Horn in 1876.
From 1855 to 1865, when the last percussion rifles were
manufactured at Springfield, three official models were
produced. There was little difference between them; the
Model 1861 represents only one that was widely used during
the Civil War.
Building a rifle musket combined the skills of
master craftsmen and the techniques of mass production.
Some 400 separate operations were needed to make the 50
parts of one 1861 rifle. While the weapon itself was not
complicated, each part had to be made to very fine
tolerances so that it could fit any rifle of the same model. To
make parts that were exact duplicates required standard
gauges and patterns and precision manufacturing.
About a mile from the armory Hill Shops were the
Water Shops on Mill River where much of the heavy
manufacturing operations were performed with the aid of
water power. Here the barrels were made. The barrel was
the most difficult and complicated part of the rifle to make.
It began as a flat piece of iron, called a “skelp,” some 3
inches wide and 2 feet long, and ended as a round, slightly
tapering tube about 3 ½ feet in length. The skelp was first
rolled into a tube around a solid rod of iron. The rod helped
the tube keep its cylindrical shape as the seam, where the
two edges joined together, was welded. This was done by
alternately heating the iron then hammering it on a
specially shaped anvil. This water-driven hammer
repeatedly struck the white-hot metal. When the tube was
completely welded, the inside of the barrel was bored to the

(Above is from the Springfield (MA) Armory NPS brochure.)
CIVIL WAR BOOK OF DAYS
150 YEARS AGO – THIS WEEK IN THE CIVIL WAR
The Civil War is perhaps America's greatest story; it played
out on a huge stage, with great characters and themes, and
multiple plot lines; it's both inspiring and absolutely
heartbreaking.
The 150th anniversary of the Civil War deserves our
attention not only because the war is endlessly fascinating
for myriad reasons having nothing to do with battle
strategy, but also because in many ways, the issues it dealt
with are still with us--particularly federal-state power and,
of course, race.
To honor the sesquicentennial of the Civil War, the Vermont
Humanities Council is producing the Civil War Book of Days
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e-newsletter, weekly e-mails marking what happened that
week 150 years ago.

Green Mountain Civil War Round Table
March 2011— March 2012 Membership Rates

VHC invites people to submit texts linked to specific dates—
an excerpt from a poignant or inspiring letter, an excerpt
from a secondary source, or 100-500 words of original
descriptive prose.

Name:____________________________
Address: __________________________
________________________________
________________________________

Read past editions of the Civil War Book of Days.

Home Phone _______________________

Sign up for the Civil War e-newsletter and/or the VHC enewsletter here. NOTE: If you are already on the VHC enewsletter list, you will be asked to update your profile.
Updating your profile means you can select your
preferences for what e-mails you receive and also change
your e-mail address.
http://www.vermonthumanities.org/index_files/Ci
vilWarBookofDays.htm

Work Phone________________________
E-mail
address______________________________
__ Single $20.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Student $10.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Two Person $35.00 ( includes newsletter)
__ Family $50.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Newsletter subscription alone – ten issues $10.00

The above is from the Vermont Historical Society
web site.

Is this a

new membership ___
renewal ___
Dues are payable to: GMCWRT c/o Mary B. Davis, 54
Renihan Meadows, Lebanon, NH 03766.

Get Well Wishes
Get well wishes go out to RT member Judi Holm who was
recently diagnosed with cancer.

Green Mountain Civil War Round Table
P.O. Box 982
White River Jct., VT 05001
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